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Abstract
This article presents an intelligent system for container stacking based on fuzzy logic. The method establishes a defined criterion for
accepting or rejecting in real time an entry request to the stacking areas of the port in Valparaiso, Chile. A case study based on expert
knowledge illustrates the proposed method with real data. First, the optimum solution is determined for a problem of maximization of entries,
based on historical records from the traffic and information center of Valparaiso Port. Second, this solution is used to establish a strategy for
making “the best possible decisions.” The combination of the optimization and the fuzzy results (which consider the type of cargo, prices,
and capacity) is performed at two levels. First, the optimization results are used as feed for the fuzzy system to determinate a ratio of future
acceptances. Second, the optimization results are compared to the fuzzy system results in order to estimate a parameter to establish the
minimal percentage value for accepting a request. As a result, a proper use of the stacking area is achieved, which results in an increase of
profits and revenue management.
Keywords: fuzzy logic; revenue management; stacking, containers; capacity; demand.

Sistema de gestión de ingreso para el aparcamiento de contenedores:
Una estrategia fuzzy para el puerto de Valparaíso
Resumen
Este artículo presenta un sistema inteligente de aparcamiento de contenedores basado en lógica difusa. El método establece un criterio
definido para aceptar o rechazar en tiempo real una solicitud de entrada a las zonas de aparcamiento del puerto de Valparaíso, Chile.
Estudio de caso basado en conocimiento experto, ilustra el método propuesto con datos reales. En primer lugar, la solución óptima se
determina para un problema de maximización de prestaciones a partir de los registros históricos del centro de información de tráfico y del
puerto de Valparaíso. En segundo lugar, se utiliza esta solución para establecer una estrategia para tomar "la mejor decisión posible.” La
combinación de la optimización y los resultados difusos (que consideran el tipo de carga, los precios, y la capacidad) se lleva a cabo en
dos niveles. En primer lugar, los resultados de optimización se utilizan como alimentación del sistema difuso para determinar una
proporción de aceptaciones futuras. En segundo lugar, los resultados de la optimización se comparan con los resultados del sistema
difuso, con el fin de estimar un parámetro para establecer el valor del porcentaje mínimo que permita aceptar una solicitud. Como
resultado, se consigue un uso adecuado de la zona de apilamiento o aparcamiento de contenedores, lo que resulta en un aumento de los
beneficios y la gestión de ingresos.
Palabras clave: lógica difusa, gestión de ingreso, apilamiento, contenedores, capacidad, demanda.

1. Introduction
One of the geographical features of Chile is that it has
over 4,000 km of coast. There are 11 state-administered

ports and 26 private ports. State ports load 60.7% of cargo.
Of these, Valparaiso port moves the most container cargo,
33% of the total. Moreover, it is the number one port for
exports, recording the transfer of 8,457,122 metric tons in
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aims to “sell the correct unit of the inventory” to the “right
client” at the “right time” [9,10].
Revenue management has its origin in studies
undertaken by Littlewood [11] at BOAC (now British
Airways) where customers who reserved flights earlier were
offered lower prices; this innovation considerably increased
revenue as the percentage of flights with empty seats
decreased
significantly.
Subsequently,
several
complementary studies and more complex models allowed
problems closer to reality to be solved. Nowadays, revenue
management is used by almost all airlines, and extensively
in the service industry, for example in hotels, theaters and
restaurants. Four fundamental areas of study are focused on
in the literature: demand forecast, reservations
(overbooking), seat inventory control and pricing [12].
Below is a description of the necessary conditions for
applying a model to maximize profits in ports according to
revenue management. This model enables the construction
of fuzzy rule bases for the “best possible decisions.”

2011 [1] and an annual growth of over 20%, and thereby
plays a significant role in the Chilean economy [2].
The continued development of Valparaiso port activity
has involved the ZEAL (Zona de Extensión de Apoyo
Logístico – Extension Zone for Logistic Support) taking
measures to increase the competitiveness of the port. To this
end, ZEAL has carried out an audit and documentation of
loads transferred by the port. This contributes to the
decongestion of the port and its access routes, which, in
turn, increases rotation of load transfer. However, the
logistical operations between ZEAL and the terminals
require constant planning and control. Other agents are also
involved in these operations: EPV (Empresa Portuaria de
Valparaíso – Valparaiso Port Company) as the port
authority; concessionaries such as TPS (Terminal Pacífico
Sur – South Pacific Terminal) and ZSC (ZEAL Sociedad
Concesionaria – ZEAL Concessionaire); state organizations
such as Customs and SAG (Servicio Agrícola y Ganadero –
Agricultural and Livestock Service); Sernapesca; and other
exporters and transporters [3].
From a theoretical point of view of the management of the
supply chain, the current administration measures are
insufficient, particularly because the global objective should
be sought over local objectives, or those of each member of
the chain [4]. The creation of ZEAL is an important step but it
is limited by the fact that it concentrates on the documentation
operations prior to entry to the port and does not consider the
operations related to cargo reception in the stacking areas.
The need for the present study arises principally from
growth in port activities. A steady increase in the volume of
transfers, year after year, has meant that the terminals, and
in particular TPS, exceed their maximum capacity at certain
periods. This does not just occur in seasons when there is a
high demand for horticultural products, but throughout the
year and especially on weekends. Similarly, there are also
periods with low capacity use [1,5].
Given this context, this research aims to incorporate an
element of judgment for the reception of containerized
cargo through the management of demand for cargo
transfers, by focusing on matching the offer of port services
with exporters’ cargo demands. Specifically, an intelligent
system for container stacking based on fuzzy logic is
proposed. The system decides whether to accept or reject
the request of a defined criterion for each type of load and
gives a response in “real time.” This would enable the
company to increase its revenue and reduce the variable
costs for hiring external storage in periods of high demand.

2.1.

Necessary conditions
management

for

applying

revenue

According to Kimes [13], in order to apply revenue
management to a company or organization, 5 conditions
need to be met (Limited Capacity, Market Segmentation,
Demand Uncertainty, Perishable Inventory, and High Fixed
Costs). These conditions are explained in-depth in the
literature and will not be explained here.
2.2. Theory and methodology of fuzzy optimization
Studies, applications, theory and methodology of fuzzy
optimization have been active since the proposal by
Bellman and Zadeh in the 1970s [14]. In fact, many models
and approaches to fuzzy linear programming [15, 16], fuzzy
multi-objective programming [17,18], fuzzy integer
programming [19, 20], fuzzy dynamic programming [21],
and fuzzy nonlinear programming [22, 23] have been
developed over the years by several researchers. In the
meantime, fuzzy ranking [24], fuzzy set operation,
sensitivity analysis [25] and fuzzy dual theory [24], as well
as the application of fuzzy optimization to practical
problems, also represent important topics [26]. Previous
applications to practical problems are part of the basis for
the work presented in this paper.
There isn’t enough scope here to review the abundant
literature on fuzzy optimization. For one of the latest surveys
on fuzzy linear programming from a practical point of view,
the reader is encouraged to look into, for example, [26-28].

2. Revenue management and fuzzy optimization
Revenue Management is a form of management for
maximizing revenue in activities with capacity constraints
[6]. This technique has been used in various sectors,
although mostly in companies with perishable products and
services that manage demand with price changes over time
[7].
Revenue Management, also called Yield Management,
consists of adapting the demand to the existing supply,
based on prices and inventory management, in order to
maximize revenue [8]. In other words, revenue management

3. Foundations of fuzzy logic
Fuzzy logic is the logic used by expressions that are
neither completely true nor false. That is to say, it is the
logic applied to concepts that can have any value of
accuracy within a set of values between two extremes:
absolutely true and absolutely false [2]. Fuzzy logic enables
us to deal with imprecise information [29,30], such as
“medium height” or “low temperature,” in terms of fuzzy
39
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3.2.1. Fuzzyfier
The input for a Mamdani fuzzy logic system is normally
a numeric value coming from, for example, a sensor. In
order for the system to be able to process this value, it is
necessary to convert it into “language” that the inference
mechanisms can use, i.e. membership functions. This is the
function of the fuzzyfier (Fig. 3.).
3.2.2. Inference mechanism and fuzzy rule base
The role of the inference mechanism is to take the
membership functions and, using the rule base, generate the
fuzzy system output. The rule base is the way the fuzzy
system resolves the problem for which it has been designed.
The structure of Mamdani-type fuzzy logic rule is expressed
as follows [35]: IF x is A THEN y is B, where x is input
variable and y is the output variable. A and B are the
linguistic terms (for example, S – Short; M – Medium; H –
High) used for the fuzzy subsets (membership function
distributions) of the corresponding input and output
variables, respectively.

Figure 1. Division of the domain interval into a pre-specified number of
overlapping regions.
Source: Author’s design

sets that are combined in rules for defining action. For
example: “If the temperature is high, cool.” Thus, control
systems based on fuzzy logic combine input variables
defined in terms of fuzzy sets via groups of rules that
produce one or several output values [31].

3.2.3. Defuzzifier
The output generated by the inference mechanism is a
fuzzy output, which means that it cannot be interpreted by an
external element that can only deal with numerical information
(a controller, for example). The process of converting the fuzzy
output from the inference mechanism into a numerical value is
realized by the defuzzifier. Some of the methods used are
Centroid, Bisector, MOM (Middle of Max.), LOM (Largest of
Max.) and SOM (Smallest of Max.) [35].

3.1. Fuzzy sets and membership function
Owing to the fact that the study includes a fuzzy rulebased system, both fuzzy logic [32] and fuzzy rule-based
systems will be discussed first. Fuzziness is inherent in
many problems of knowledge representation. High-level
managers or complex decision processes often deal with
generalized concepts and linguistic expressions, which are
generally fuzzy in nature. The first time the concept of
fuzzy logic was illustrated, it was by the engineer Zadeh
[32]. The membership degree is defined in fuzzy terms with
a
membership
function
(Fig.1).
The
function
µ A(x)  0,1 , represents the membership degree of an
input “x” to fuzzy set A [33]. The most typically used
functions include triangular, trapezoidal, sigmoidal, gauss,
gamma, π, etc.

4. Proposed model: Intelligent system for container
stacking
The model proposed for intelligent container stacking was
created by combining a non-linear optimization problem and
the results obtained by the experience and historical records
(gathered from the traffic and information center, CTI –
Centro de Tráfico e Informaciones del Puerto [3]), which are
represented in the inference mechanism of the Fuzzy Logic
system. The combination of both parts is performed at two
levels. First, the optimization results are used as feed of the
fuzzy system to determine a ratio of future acceptances.
Second, the optimization results are compared to the fuzzy
system results in order to estimate a parameter to establish the
minimal percentage value for accepting a request. The
optimization uses real time information of the stacking
capacity to estimate the most suitable conditions of the space
use (which can be used as import, export and transit cargo)
and it must be taken into account that more than one cargo
request could exist at the same time.
The problem was solved for different scenarios of
stacking capacities (1,000, 7,000, 15,000 and 30,000),
which are equivalent to a day, a week, 15 days and a month
of evaluation (time interval for cargo reception).
Fig. 4. summaries the information flow of the fuzzybased intelligent system for container stacking. The

3.2. Mamdani Fuzzy control systems
Fuzzy control systems are based on expressions of fuzzy
logic for formulating rules for system control [2]. The
elements that make up a Mamdani fuzzy control system [34]
are presented in Fig. 2.

Figure 2. Elements of Mamdani-type fuzzy control system.
Source: Author’s design
40
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intelligent system for container stacking allows us to decide
whether to accept or reject a request to enter the port in
“real time” in order to increase revenue. The system is
based on fuzzy rules using a model that maximizes profits
through revenue management, which provides the “best
possible decisions” [26,36].

T

ij

i 1 j 1

From the optimal solution for the maximization model
and the input (eij) and output (sij) of each accepted cargo
(which can be used as a historic record of the stacking area
cargo movement), it is possible to determine the available
capacity, the relative input/entries, and the percentage
accepted for each instant and each type of tariff. These
variables enable us to construct the rule base for the fuzzy
system:
The porcentual available capacity X1, can be calculated
as represented in Eq. 4:
X 1, k 

X 2,k 

(4)

entry k
100
maximun entry

(5)

The percentage of future acceptances “Y” (%), is
calculated in Eq. (6):
Yk 

(1)

Total accepted k
 100
C

(6)

Where “capacityk” corresponds to the capacity at the
moment of arrival of request type k. “entryk” corresponds to
the entry of request type k. “Total acceptedk” is the total
requests accepted after the request k with tariffs lower than
or equal to “i.”

It can be highlighted that the values of s and e are
constants that do not change once they assume a value of 1,
which implies that the cargo that was accepted to use a
space in the cargo area do not affect the objective function
anymore (i.e., the value assumed by the decision variable is
irrelevant once the cargo has left the stacking area). This
equation was simplified by ignoring the space used by the
existing cargo at the moment of running the optimization
problem, which implies that only the available stacking area
(and not total area) was used on the model programming.
Eq. 2 describes the final objective function used:

max Ti  e j  s j  xij

capacity k
 100
C

The porcentual relative entry for each request type X2, is
described in Eq. (5):

i 1 j 1

R

(3)

4.2. Variables of the stacking container system

R

T

j

Further complex restrictions could be implemented
(such as maximum time in stacking area, obligatorily
acceptance of cargos into the stacking area, etc.), but the
incorporation and analyses of such restrictions are out of the
scope of the present work.

The model for maximization is based on the historical
records for the CTI [3]. The elements of the model are
described below:
Parameters: Ti, Tariff i (i = 1, 2, 3 with T1 ≥ T2 ≥ T3);
C: Total available stacking area capacity.
The tariffs are determined according to the type of
cargo; the values are those in the Service Manual of the TPS
(Terminal Pacífico Sur – South Pacific Terminal) [37].
Thus, tariff 1 corresponds to load type “Embarkation”
(exportation); tariff 2 to load type “Disembarkation”
(importation), and tariff 3 to “Transit” and “Port” (empty
cargo that will be set on the load area).
Decision variable: xij: Binary variable the entry and use
(or not) of a space in the stacking area by a cargo j that has
arrived and has a tariff i.
Objective Function: The objective function is the profit
maximization which can be obtained by the multiplication of
the tariff and the total cargo in the stacking area (existing and
incorporated cargo). The stacking area is therefore constantly
modified; the decision variable by itself will not describe a
dynamic representation for the possibilities of cargos leaving
the stacking area. Auxiliary parameters were used and can be
observed in Eq. 1, where ej is binary value that assumes a 1 if
the request j has been incorporated into the stacking area; liq
represents a cargo q that already existed in the stacking area
with tariff i; sj and sq are binary values that assume a 1 if the
request j (or q) leaves the stacking area:
T

j

xij  0,1

4.1. Profit maximization model

max Ti  e j  s j  xij  Ti sq  liq

R

 x  e  s   C

4.3. Intelligent system for container stacking
This system is based on a Mamdani-type control system,
using Matlab 7 software and in particular a Matlab Fuzzy
Logic Toolbox. The elements of the system are described
below:
4.3.1. Fuzzyfier

(2)

In this section, the different fuzzy sets are described for
each variable of the system: 2 inputs “Available capacity”
X1 and “Relative input” X2, as well as the output “Future
acceptances” Y. The fuzzy sets corresponding to the
variables are as follows:

i 1 j 1

Restrictions: As previously mentioned, given the
simplification, only the total available capacity is used as a
restriction:
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Where C1, C2, C3, C4 and C5 are the fuzzy sets “Very
low capacity,” “Low capacity,” “Medium capacity,” “High
capacity” and “Very high capacity,” respectively. E1, E2, E3,
E4, E5, E6 and E7 correspond to the fuzzy sets “Very low
entry,” “Low entry,” “Low-medium entry,” “Medium entry”
“Medium-high entry,” “High entry” and “Very high entry,”
respectively. Finally A1, A2, A3, A4 and A5 represent the
fuzzy sets “Very few accepted,” “Few accepted,” “Mediumamount accepted,” “Many accepted” and “Very many
accepted,” respectively. The linguistic variables, the
membership functions, and the representation of the expert
knowledge were determined by an expert committee in the
company. This committee comprised the CEO and a group of
engineers with more than ten years of experience in the field.
Additionally, data gathered from 10 years of staking processes
was used to build the proposed model.
4.3.2. Inference mechanism
The inference mechanism has 3 rule bases, one for each
type of tariff. It is constructed on the basis of the fuzzy sets
described above, using the algorithm proposed by Wang and
Medel [36].
4.3.3. Defuzzyfier
A centroid method is used which has greater statistical
information and a single output; these features are necessary
given the complexity of the system with regard to the
number of variables involved (Matlab Fuzzy Logic
Toolbox).
Figure 3. Fuzzy set membership.
Source: Author’s design

4.4. Criterion for accepting or rejecting a request
The output of the system is the value of the variable
“future acceptances,” Y, for each entry request to the port
(Fig. 3).
Therefore, the defined criterion (ai) is a minimal
percentage value for accepting a request. In order to determine
the values of each criterion (a1; a2; a3) for each type of tariff
(T1; T2; T3) respectively, the optimal solution for each case is
used, established by the Eq. (7).  Tariff “i”:

ai 

max a i 
  x k accepted 
 yk

are equivalent to 1 day, 1 week, 15 days and one month of
evaluation (time interval for cargo reception), respectively.
For each scenario evaluated, the information used was
from the CTI of the Valparaiso port [3]. The error analysis that
may exist in the representation of the entry or exit of
containers from the stacking area due to probabilistic
estimations is beyond the scope of this research. However, the
results for each scenario are very close to the optimal solution
with a percentage error lower than 1.8% (see Table 1).
These results are better than those from the current
procedure for cargo reception (FIFO solution). In addition,
additional revenue is generated at 4.0% (5), equivalent to
USD $600,000 annually (Table 2).

(7)

Where “yk” is the value of the variable “future
acceptances” for each request k, and “xk” is the value of the
decision corresponding to the maximization model for each
request k. In simplest terms, the total acceptances of the
systems must not be greater than the total number accepted
by the optimal solution; if not, the capacity restrictions will
be exceeded.

6. Conclusions
The main advantage of the proposed fuzzy-based
container stacking system is that it enables decisions about
entry requests for a container to Valparaiso port to be taken
in “real time.” Moreover, the system structure allows the
rule base to be modified or updated at any time, thereby
increasing its efficiency. As the results obtained are superior
to those from the current procedures, this would improve
profits for the port company, thereby meeting another
objective of this paper.

5. Results
The results obtained for the scenarios and the different
capacities considered are presented in Table 1. The capacity
restrictions of 1,000, 7,000, 15,000 and 30,000 containers
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useful to incorporate other less common types of cargo to
better represent reality.

Future research should mainly aim to facilitate the
constant updating of the rule base for the system.
Furthermore, since the current research has only focused on
three of the most representative types of cargo, it would be

Figure 4. Fuzzy-based intelligent system for container stacking.
Source: Author’s design

Table 1.
Summary of results for each scenario evaluated (USD)
Scenario
Stacking
Optimal Solution
Fuzzy model
FIFO Solution
Error 1 (%)*
Error 2 (%)**
evaluated
Capacity
(USD)
Solution (USD)
(USD)
(4)
(5)
(Containers)
(1)
(2)
(3)
I
1,000
45,361.4
44,582.4
42,524.5
1.72
4.62
II
7,000
301,685.1
298,665.9
292,472.6
1.00
2.07
III
15,000
649,828.9
642,796.5
624,985.4
1.08
2.77
IV
30,000
1,259,597.6
1,246,434.5
1,194,055.1
1.05
4.20
* Errors 1 are obtained from (optimal solution – fuzzy model solution/ optimal solution) ** Errors 2 are obtained from (fuzzy model solution – FIFO
solution/fuzzy model solution)
Source: Adapted from Cámara Marítima y Portuaria de Chile A.G, 2012.

Table 2
Details of Results for Scenario IV
Scenario IV

Optimal Solution
(containers)
Tariff 1
Tariff 2
Accepted
15,891
12,077
Rejected
0
1,226
Total
15,891
13,303
Acceptances (%)
100%
91%
Source: Adapted from Cámara Marítima y Portuaria de Chile A.G, 2012

Tariff 3
2,032
2,078
4,110
49%
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Tariff 1
15,891
0
15,891
100%

Fuzzy model solution
(containers)
Tariff 2
12,062
1,241
13,303
90%

Tariff 3
2,027
2,083
4,110
49%
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